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HELLO, my name
is Kim Carpenter,

new Deputy Clerk at
West Dean Parish
Council and facilities
manager for the West
Dean Centre.

I have lived in
Parkend for 20 years
and have a long
association with the
parish, especially
Bream and Whitecroft.

My parents and a
couple of grand-parents
and great grand-parents,
were born in these
villages.

I have joined West
Dean after working in

local government for
more than 20 years and
bring a wealth of
knowledge and
experience to my new
role.

My local
government career was
within the recycling,
waste and street
cleaning services
provided by the district
and county councils.

Great work
I hope this

experience will add to
the great work, forward
-thinking ambitions and
projects which already
exist within WDPC.

These are being
supported by committed
and enthusiastic
residents on behalf of
the wider community.

My first few weeks
here have been a
whirlwind of learning
about work in the parish
— not only by
councillors but also by
community groups
active in driving their
individual projects
forward.

I look forward to
knowing these groups
better to achieve the
aims and benefits these
will bring to our parish.

When I was
asked to

consider filling the
parish council
vacancy left by Bob
Freshwater following
his many years of
service, I was
surprised. Putting on
Bob’s shoes would be
a big ask.

We thought we
would be here for a
few years when we
moved to Oldcroft 32
years ago. Our
children settled – but
have since moved on.

A career change
meant the roots we’d
put down had gone
deep.

We are here to
stay!

Our appreciation
of the Forest’s history
and traditions has
always been strong
and I am hoping to be
able to give
something back to the
community by serving
on WDPC.

I am an active

member of the Forest
Edge South
Neighbourhood
Development Plan
team and also a
trustee of Yorkley
Community Centre.

My interests
include planning for a
vibrant and
sustainable future to
protect the Forest’s
unique environment,
both for the
enjoyment and
opportunities for its
inhabitants and also
for visitors to the area
we are so fortunate to
live in. I only hope I
can try to fill Bob’s
shoes. Steve Dunford

Pillowell Ward

Be a zero waste
hero —

Parish grants
awarded



A few years ago, British
Telecom advised West

Dean Parish Council they intended
to dispense with little-used
telephone kiosks in the parish.

The kiosks were offered to the
parish council for a peppercorn
and 14 were bought at Yorkley,

Oldcroft, Viney Hill, Yorkley
Wood, Pillowell, Whitecroft, Sling,
Oakwood Road and Parkend Road,
Bream, Clements End,
Christchurch, Berry Hill and Edge
End. Although the boxes at Berry
Hill and Christchurch (above and
right) have been refurbished by a
local community group, the
council has commissioned D.
Beard and Sons to refurbish the
other kiosks.

Eight of the boxes, once
refurbished, will be taken over for

a

short period of time by local art
association Canopy who will use
them as a facility for an art
display.

Following that, those eight
boxes, together with the balance
of six will be available to be used
for any purpose communities
consider appropriate. Residents
are encouraged to contact the
council with ideas to utilise these
kiosks for the bene�it of their
communities.

Clive Hooper
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New kiosks for old

◼ Many kiosks were in a
very poor condition.

Remembered by many in a 2020
local community vote, Warren

James (1792-1841) is now
commemorated with a green plaque
on The Fountain Inn, Parkend as the
most famous Freeminer and
champion of Forest customs.

For the ceremony
representa�ves from the district
council, the Foresters’ Forest and the
Na�onal Lo�ery Heritage funded
Landscape Partnership were joined
by historian Nigel Costley. A local
historian, he has a special interest in

Warren James who he recalled as a
champion for free miners and the
rights and customs of Foresters.

Warren James received one of
the five green plaques for Foresters
who shaped the Forest’s history.

Five blue plaques were installed

elsewhere, celebra�ng people who
lived or worked in the Forest and
achieved both local and na�onal
notoriety. To read more about the
ten local historic heroes visit h�ps://
bit.ly/plaquescheme.

Councillor Paul Hie�

◼ Michelle and Alan Powell,Nigel Costley, Cllr Paul Hiett
and Sue Middleton at the unveiling. of the plaque.
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to everyone at West Dean Parish
Council and The West Dean Centre.

When I was asked to return as
locum Deputy Clerk in March 2020 –
having retired from the post in 2011
— I was expecting I would be
covering the role for just a few weeks
whilst a new deputy clerk was interviewed and appointed.

Little did I know a pandemic
would intervene and I would be
required to remain in the job for 17 months.

Opportunity
Whilst I had not anticipated being

around for that length of time, it
presented an opportunity to take stock
of the condition of the West Dean Centre and the parish assets.

With the support of the
councillors, I have been able to carry
out a refurbishment of inside and out of
the centre (including the kitchen)
which has made the centre both
disability and dementia friendly.

Considerable maintenance and
improvements have taken place as
the council-owned play parks,
noticeboards and bus shelters have
been refurbished and repaired.

Returning to a role after being away
for nearly 10 years can be somewhat
daunting and one wonders what will
have changed in the
interim.

Whilst I found that the parish
estate had become run down, the
same could not be said for the council
itself.

When I retired in 2011, the
council was, frustratingly, a largely
reactive institution.

Sea Change
There has been a “sea change”!
The council is now hugely

proactive!
Under the excellent stewardship

of parish clerk Dave Kent and with a
group of councillors who wish to be
proactive, matters have changed
dramatically.

The council is moving forward at
pace and is a model for other councils

to aspire to.
I would urge the council to

continue to be brave in its desire to
support its parishioners in times of
need and continue to be a beacon of
support to those seeking to face the
challenges that lie before our
communities and the planet.

Newton’s Third Law
But in so doing, remember

Newton’s Third Law – for every action
there is an equal and opposite
reaction.

When James Watt invented the
steam engine, Isambard Kingdom
Brunel the railway system, Sir Henry
Bessemer the mass production of
steel and Henry Ford the motor car,
they would not have realised they
would be responsible for the global
warming that has resulted centuries
later and could endanger the
existence of life on earth.

Quad erat demonstrandum!
I shall be watching with more than

just a cursory interest!

Now I can return to writing
the story of little Alma who

came to live as an evacuee with a
Forest miner’s family during WW2
and stayed ...

C����
Ho����

Locum Deputy Clerk
West Dean Parish Council

Blooming AT Bream Gardening Society’s (BGS)
delayed AGM, a vote of thanks was given

to West Dean Parish Council for their generous
support of a grant to our community group.
This has at last enabled us to have a new home for
our kit. Thanks also go to Bill Parker, John Powell
and Bream Sports and Social clubs for allowing two
containers on their ground. Without this help we
may have had to give up! Margaret Kidby, secretary

For first details of BGS Summer Show see Page 10

wonderful —
we can carry
on for many
more years!

◼ Diana Standing, BGS President,
with Bill Parker admiring one of the
new containers.
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Space, fresh air and live entertainment

Scarr Bandstand is hos�ng
a�ernoons to remember;

— brass bands, choirs and
professional outdoor theatre.

There will be refreshments,
BBQ, bar or you can bring you
own picnic.

On 28th August we have the
great A W Parker (Drybrook)
Band and Pillowell Silver Band
for Hospital Saturday, an extra-
special event to say a thank you
to medical staff, whilst providing
a great a�ernoon of music.

Dona�ons will go to Friends
of the Dilke and Lydney Hospitals
to provide something special for
medical staff. Also in August we
have two popular and talented
outdoor theatre companies —
The Pantaloons and Jenny Wren
Produc�ons.

In September the forest will
resound to the amazing
Monmouth and Drybrook &
District Male Voice Choirs.

September is also the month
for Lydbrook Band's annual
concert: Proms at the
Bandstand. Let's get back out
safely and enjoy our treasure,
the Scarr Bandstand.

Although the first two Scarr events of
2021 have been cancelled, Rising

Stars, our showcase for Forest training bands,
and the Brass Fes�val will be back next year.

The Bandstand is also an outdoor space
for private events. Just get in touch.

We are assuming by August, restric�ons
will have li�ed and all informa�on will be
available at www.scarrbandstand.co.uk We
would love to hear from anyone who wants
to help with events or become a member.

Come and enjoy great entertainment at
one of the Forest's treasures:

◼ Year 6, St Johns Academy (Coleford) with their teacher
Carlota Appleby listen to Forest of Dean Brass Band at a special
event organised with support from Forest Musical Landscape and
Friends of Scarr Bandstand.
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Covid permitting, Canopy, a creative
network in the Forest of Dean supporting a

wide range of cultural activities, is planning an
arts showcase festival on Saturday, 2nd October at
the West Dean Centre, Bream. (see also Page 8).

We hope many creative Forest organisations
will join together for this combined arts event,
which is also part of the nationwide Fun Palaces
weekend.

For nearly 18 months many people have been
suffering from the impact of Covid. The value
and effect the arts can have on how people feel
about life is considerable.

Opportunities
As well as celebrating the diverse and

wonderful creative talent available right on our
doorstep we hope this festival will bring local
communities together and lift spirits.

The range of opportunities provided will
encourage young and old, families, the vulnerable,
elderly and socially isolated to get involved.

There will be a programme for performers to
represent their organisation in dance, music,
theatre, poetry, film and literature.

Visual artists and craftspeople will have stalls
and space to offer practical workshops while local
schools will be invited to join the celebrations.

To start the showcase a parade will be held
along Beam high street involving musicians,
members of the silver bands, dancers, performers
and banners.

Canopy will use this as a model for further
events in towns throughout the Forest of Dean —
Coleford, Newent, Cinderford and more — over
the next 12 – 24 months.

Creative Walks
Canopy is also preparing Creative Walks for

Saturday 31st July and Sunday 23rdAugust.
The aim is to provide an experience, nurturing

connections and promoting mental wellbeing
through a combination of time outdoors, gentle
exercise and social interaction.

The routes are relatively short, the emphasis
being on the journey taken rather than the
destination. For further information visit:
https:canopynetwork.co.uk/ and https://
funpalaces.co.uk/fun-palace/arts-jab-fun- palace.

Rob Olins

All skills and talents
invited to join
combined event

◼ Previous Canopy ac�vi�es at the West Dean
Centre have proved popular with all age groups and
talents.

© Rob Olins

The Parish Council
has recently agreed

to part-fund, in partnership
with community groups, five
defibrillators.

These will be sited at
Christchurch, Berry Hill,
Yorkley, Sling, and Scarr
Bandstand (also to be

available for Sling Football
Club and the holiday park).

Following the incident
involving Danish team
Captain Chris�an Eriksen, at
the Euros, these will be a
source of reassurance to our
communi�es.

Dave Kent: Clerk

Defibrillator
reassurance

for WDPC
communi�es



Do you know what
your carbon

footprint is?
At WDPC we have been

investigating carbon
footprints and have found
some interesting facts.

Climate warming is being
caused by a huge increase in
carbon dioxide (CO2)and other
gases in the atmosphere which
keep the sun’s heat close to the
earth.

We need to understand
where this CO2 is coming from
in order to reduce our own
contributions, both as a parish
and as individuals.

WDPC contribution
Exeter University and the

Centre for Sustainable Energy
(CSE) have created a tool
which enables us to work out
the contribution West Dean
Parish Council area makes to
CO2. (See Fig 1 top right).

Unsurprisingly, in our rural
area with many old forest
cottages, housing and road
transport are our major CO2

contributors with our housing
CO2 double the national
average.

However road transport is
one third less than the country
as a whole – the overall
national average is 13.7t CO2e.

Considering what we do
and what we buy in West
Dean, including goods and
services, like food, clothing
and banking, much of which
come from outside the area,
these emissions (Fig2) are
more individualised.

As individuals this tells us
that roughly a third of our CO2
comes from consumption of
goods and services and a third

from our leaky forest houses;
one �ifth comes from travelling
around our lovely area and
also from food which often
comes from outside our area.

Worryingly our output is
one third more than the
national average for this
category (See �ig 3, below).

What can we do with this
information? Doing a
calculation for your own
household may help you
identify parts of your lifestyle
that are contributing most to
your carbon footprint.

If you’d like to know the
carbon footprint of your own
household there are many
tools on the internet you could
try https://
footprint.wwf.org.uk/#/ or
https://
offset.climateneutralnow.org/
footprintcalc

As a parish council, West
Dean has changed to a 100%
renewable electricity supplier;
considers environmental
impacts of any decisions we
make and of course are
working hard to bring the

West Dean Parish Council
Newsletter
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Parish ac�on on climate

◼ Do you know what this is?

Fig 2

Fig 1

Fig 3
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Greenway cycling and
walking track to fruition. Tell
us what else you think we can
and should do. Here are
some suggestions from the
Soil Association.
1. Eat with the seasons
Before you buy, understand
what’s in season to reduce
the CO2 released transporting
food across the world.

2 Make travelling carbon-
clever
Challenge yourself to rethink
how you travel. If it’s less
than a mile, could you walk?
If it’s less than �ive miles,
could you cycle? If you have
to drive, carpool.

3. Source organic
Where you choose to buy
your food, beauty products
and t-shirts makes a big
difference to the planet.
There are ways to produce
the products you need that

are much more climate-
friendly. Organic farming
works with nature rather
than against it.

4. Be an energy-saving guru
• Switch off appliances
when not in use
• Turn off lights when not
in the room
• Use energy ef�icient
lightbulbs
• Turn down your heating
by even 1˚. Install a low-�low
showerhead
5. Switch to 100% renewable
electricity.

6.Eat less but better meat You
don’t need to make huge
changes to your diet
to help make
reductions in your
carbon footprint just reduce
the amount of meat you eat.

7. Remember the 5 Rs
• Reduce what you buy
• Reuse when you can
• Recycle when �inished
• Refuse additional or single
use or buy second hand Rot/
compost to help the soil.

8. Be a sustainable consumer
of fashion
Fast Fashion means clothes
can quickly end in land�ill.
Make things last and try
charity shops – their stock is
often high quality.

9. Be a zero-waste hero

More information is available
from admin@westdeanpc.org.uk
alison.bruce@westdeanpc.org.uk
jackie.dale@westdeanpc.org.uk or
andy.moore@westdeanpc.org.uk

Alison Bruce
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The Forest of
Dean has shown

amazing resilience and
community spirit in the
face of the pandemic.

Now, as part of a
Foresters’ Forest
Project, Wyldwood Arts
want to help support
and celebrate the people
that make this such a
special place to live.

Wyldwood Arts
members are looking for

groups, communities
and associations to join
a Community Banner-
making project in
celebration of all we
love about our amazing
home. Community
banners have a position
in areas such as the
Forest with its rich
tradition of local
industry. They have
traditionally celebrated
community group
actions, recorded events

and marked local
occasions. They were a
demonstration of the
pride and joy of workers
unions and labour
movements.

Come along to a
community banner
making session at the
West Dean Centre on
Saturday 14th August

from 10am-3pm to help
make a banner which
represents and
celebrates what’s
important to you.

The completed
banners will be paraded
at three different events
around the Forest this
autumn, including the
Canopy Arts Showcase
in Bream on Saturday
2nd October 2021.

For more information
call Lucy�01594
541820
www.wyldwoodarts.co.uk
or email
hello@wyldwoodarts.co.uk

Remembering Forest resilience
today in a tried and testedway

Final word from Clive —sign at Nine Wells — worth every penny!

Various new Forestry
timber harvesting

contracts will soon be starting at
Noxon, Bream; Ninewells,
Berryhill; Norchard, Bream;
Kidnalls, Pillowell.

Ongoing contracts in Bixhead,
Coalway; Bromley, Clements End
and Parkhill, Bream will also be
live again after a temporary
break.

While the works will impact
on some of our trails and access
points, the woods will remain
open during harvesting
operations.

The most important thing for
us is to keep the public, our staff,
and contractors safe.

We will have safety and
operational signage displayed.
This is for your safety, whether
you can see or hear us working, it
is important you obey all
instructions.

Harvesting contracts can
sometimes be quite drawn out
and work may stop for some
time because of constraints we
have to work around.

Tamsin Sagar
Community Ranger

Forest of Dean District (West Beat)

Keep safe during
vital harves�ng

◼ Remember, both beau�ful
and a working environment.
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The project to
create a new off-

road route for travellers
from Lydney to Parkend
con�nues to make
progress.

This has been helped
with a £55,000 grant award
from the Forest of Dean
District Council plus the
opportunity for a planning
applica�on to be submi�ed
later this year.

We now have a
preferred route which,
subject to some minor
necessary changes, will be
the final route.

Our design consultants,
Greenways and
Cycleroutes, have recently
completed the Sedbury to
Tintern cycle route. For
more of an idea of what
our track will look like
when completed, I advise a
visit to this new track at
the Diving Centre on the
A48 at Tidenham.

Dave Kent, Clerk

At the first meeting of the
newly reconstituted

Highways and Footpaths
Committee held at The West
Dean Centre, the parish council
took delivery of two new
Vehicle Activated Speed (VAS)

units to be used in its Speed
Reduction Initiative.

VAS’s will be used at sites
around the parish. Battery
operated and easily moved
between locations, they record
the date, time and speed of
traffic in both directions. It is
intended that this data will be
shared with the local Police.

Slow down
By displaying actual speed as

drivers approach, it is hoped the
reminder of exactly how fast
they are travelling will
encourage them to slow down,
reduce risk and lower emissions.

We welcomed newly
appointed deputy clerk Ms Kim
Carpenter to the meeting.

Other members of the
committee include
Gloucestershire County Council
member Beki Hoyland; Richard
Leppington of Forest of Dean
District Council and Mr Brian
Watkins the newly appointed
Highways Manager for GCC.

The first three locations for

the poles that carry the VAS’s
were agreed in principle, subject
to verification of the speed
survey figures we have, and the
formal legal agreement signed
off by our Authorised Officer
Dave Kent and GCC Highways
Department.

The first site is likely to be
Oakwood Road, Sling.

Two other surveys were
confirmed for Grove Road,
Berry Hill with another one near
the 'Pin Factory' in Whitecroft.

◼ Clive Hooper, outgoing acting
deputy parish clerk with Jim
Richmond, ward councillor for Berry
Hill with a speed display screen.

All age groups on speed watch

◼ Ted Lester - Class 2 Yorkley
Primary School, with his
school prize-winning poster
expressing his concerns.

Financial support
helps to progress
off-road route
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◼ The ‘Ard up Tree at Bream Crossroads is on the right behind the
Telegraph Pole in the photograph, which is published with the kind
permission of Geoff Davis.

The ‘Ard up Tree at
Bream Crossroads

is on the right behind the
telegraph pole in the
photograph (right)
published with the kind
permission of Geoff Davis.
Men would gather here to

wait for the hooter at the
Princess Royal Colliery.
If the hooter sounded, it

meant that there would be
work that day— no hooter
— no work.
The men would remain at

Hooter — work

No hooter —
no work!

the tree and stay hard-up
until they next had work.
The Princess Royal

Colliery �inally closed in
1962 and the tree
eventually disappeared.

200th Anniversary
However, on 21st

October 2005 the tree was
replaced by the Nelson Oak
by Bream School pupils on
the 200th Anniversary of
the Battle of Trafalgar.
West Dean Parish

Council commissioned and
provided a circular oak
bench to encompass the
tree thereby providing a
place for people to meet
much as they did 100 years
previously.
The bench requires

regular maintenance and

in recent times Roger
Tomlin has undertaken the
voluntary task of keeping it
up to scratch. The council
is grateful for his
assistance. Clive Hooper

◼ The Nelson Oakreplaced the
‘Ard up Tree in 2005.

◼ For more details of Bream
Gardening Club Summer Show�

Helen Esplin 01594 834329.
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2021 summer grant awards
Yorkley Community We applied for funding for

equipment and digital infrastructure

Centre
two computers, a Wi-Fi

projector, a printer and two desks. We
are close to the fibre network junc�on
box and while our current hirers
welcome this access, they need their
own IT equipment which can be
restric�ng. Maximising our internet
band width, offering audio-visual

will update our facility to modern
standards on offer to the village and
further field.

Our award enables us to take our
plans deeper into the community, to
future-proof the building and offer the
poten�al to access a wider income
stream which would make us viable in
the future.

Award granted: £2,000

The kitchen has two doorways
which cause conges�on issues,

in an unsafe, imprac�cal working area
where it is difficult to maintain food
hygiene standards. In addi�on the
fixtures and fi�ngs are domes�c
quality and suffering very bad wear and
tear. Our grant enables us to provide a
safe and modern facility for the

prepara�on of food for all our visitors
and staff.

Award granted: £4,500 for refurbishment

Successful joint bid from Bream RFC and Bream Football Club for portable sea�ngAward granted: £8,500

Award granted: £3,000 for pavilion work

Award granted: £1,000 for IT equipment

Award
granted:
£1,000 for
showcase
at WDC

Your organisa�on could
benefit from the next

round of West Dean Parish
Council grant awards.

Applica�ons for this year’s
winter grants MUST be received
by 1st October.

Applica�on forms and
further details will be available
on our website from mid-
August onwards.

(See P5)



Bream Ward:
VACANCY
Steve Crick, Chairman
Woodside Farm,
Beech Way, Bream
GL15 6NB
�01594 564657
Bill Evans
Hill Dene, High Street,
Clearwell, GL16 8JS
�01594 837211
Alison Bruce
The Co�age,
Henley Road,
Bream GL15 6NF
�01594 563217
Sylvia Francis
Silkincrest,
High Street, Bream
GL15 6JF
�07979731107

Ellwood & Sling Ward
Debra Oliver
Forest of Dean
�01594 810836
Bill Gayler
Julola, Marsh Way
Sling, GL16 8JN
�01594 832969
Christchurch Ward:
Mike Costley
Touchwood,
Woodland Road,
Christchurch, GL16 7NR
�01594 836528
Pillowell Ward
Peter Dunford
The Willows, Upper Road
Pillowell GL15 4QZ
�01594 562170
Jackie Dale Fruit Tree
Co�age, Lower Road

Yorkley GL15 4TQ
�01594 564151
Steve Dunford
Twin House,
Oldcro�
GL15 4NW
�01594 562638
Parkend Ward
Alan Grant
Deputy Chairman
Sta�on House, New Road
Parkend GL15 4JA
�01594562789

Andy Moore
Anna’s Co�age, Wesley Road
Whitecro�, GL15 4RE
�01594 563784
Berry Hill Ward
Jim Richmond
29 Woodgate Road
Mile End, GL16 7QJ
�01594 836728
Stephen Yeates
Forest of Dean
�07765482436

Member of Parliament

Rt Hon Mark Harper, House of Commons, London SW1 0AA �01594 823482: mark.harper.mp@parliament.uk

County Councillors

Beki Hoyland Blakeney & Bream �07815 660013 email: rebekah.hoyland@gloucestershire.gov.uk

Carole Allaway Mar�n Coleford �01594 834345: carole.allawaymar�n@gloucestershire.gov.uk

Terry Hale Drybrook & Lydbrook �0770 266 0430: terry.hale2@gloucestershire.gov.uk

District Councillors

Tim Gwilliam Berry Hill �01594 836441: �m.gwilliam@fdean.gov.uk

Jamie Elsmore Berry Hill 07789372232: james.elsmore@fdean.gov.uk

Andy Moore Pillowell �01594 563784: andy.moore@fdean.gov.uk

Paul Hie� Bream �01594 564571: paul.hie�@fdean.gov.uk

Richard Leppington Bream �07816381909: Richard leppington@fdean.gov.uk

Chris McFarling Sling & Ellwood �01594 531225: chris.mcfarling@fdean.gov.uk

West Dean Parish Councillors
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West Dean Parish Council officers’ contacts

�01594 564484

Email: Parish Clerk admin@westdeanpc.org.uk

Email: Deputy Clerk deputyclerk@westdeanpc.org.uk

Website www.westdeanpc.org.uk

www.facebook.com/westdeanpc

Member of Parliament

Rt Hon Mark Harper, House of Commons, London SW1 0AA �01594 823482: mark.harper.mp@parliament.uk

County Councillors

Beki Hoyland Blakeney & Bream �07815 660013 email: rebekah.hoyland@gloucestershire.gov.uk

Carole Allaway Mar�n Coleford �01594 834345: carole.allawaymar�n@gloucestershire.gov.uk

Terry Hale Drybrook & Lydbrook �0770 266 0430: terry.hale2@gloucestershire.gov.uk

District Councillors

Tim Gwilliam Berry Hill �01594 836441: �m.gwilliam@fdean.gov.uk

Jamie Elsmore Berry Hill �07789372232: james.elsmore@fdean.gov.uk

Andy Moore Pillowell �01594 563784: andy.moore@fdean.gov.uk

Paul Hie� Bream & Parkend �01594 564571: paul.hie�@fdean.gov.uk

Richard Leppington Bream & Parkend �07816381909: richard.leppington@fdean.gov.uk

Chris McFarling Sling & Ellwood �01594 531225: chris.mcfarling@fdean.gov.uk

Thanks to Bill and Heather Gayler for proo�ing this newsletter.


